Bloody tales and the Raiders of Rold Skov
Half-day excursion from Aalborg
Many years ago, Denmark’s largest forest was home to the
notorious Raiders of Rold, who made life unsafe for all who
passed. With the descendants of the original raider, we offer an
exciting, and highly original forest walk in the forest and an
extraordinary get together in the Raiders’ Camp, in the middle of
the forest.

We meet at the assembly point at the outskirts of the forest, where
Queen Raider will greet you. She will then guide you through the forest,
and let you in on some of the gruesome and bloody stories about the
forest and her raiders. Arriving at the Raiders’ Den in the heart of the
forest, you are met with a mug of authentic mead before the traditional
competitions begin. When darkness falls, the raiders will be hosting a
delicious banquet at the long tables in the amazing forest. During the
meal, the raiders will show you their true colours in terms of festive
entertainment like authentic music, songs and sketches.
Everything takes place under the treetops, but under large canvas
canopies, so no rain or bad weather will stop the feast. The event is
very informal and for everybody, and it is a unique and memorable
experience, which only a few people have had before – and even so:
two events are never the same. It is a great way of getting together in a
setting you can only dream of, and it will be talked about and
remembered for a loooong time.
You will be able to compete in axe-throwing, long-sawing, archery at a
level that is fun for everyone, and there will be musical entertainment by
a true troubadour. All in all you will have an authentic experience in the
woods, and have a taste of life as the original Raiders of Rold, who will
be telling tales and urging you to take part in the fun and the singalong
of Danish folk songs.

Capacity:
Duration:
Included:
Activity level:
Notes:

Minimum: 25 pax. Maximum: 600 pax.
Approx. 3 hours.
Transportation and authorized guide service.
Moderate.
Some forest walking, so bring sensible walking shoes
and warm, semi-practical, all weather clothing.
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